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Abshac+ln this paper, we propose RALF, a new FEC-based 
error conhul protocol for layered multicat video. RALF embod- 
ies two design principles: deeoupting transport layer error coahol 
from upper layer mechanisms and decoupling error conhd and 
congestion coahol at the transport layer. RALF works with our 
previously proposed protocol RALM - a layered multieast COO- 
gestion contml protocol with router assblaace. RALF provides 
tunable error control services for upper layers. It requires no ad- 
ditional complexities in the network beyond those for R A N .  Its 
performance is waluated through simulations in NS.? 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The Internet is evolving from a pure data network to a mul- 
timedia network. Disseminating real-time video to many re- 
ceivers over the Internet is important for many applications, 
such as Video on Demand (VoD) and tele-medicine. Multicast 
[ I ]  is an efficient approach for one-to-many delively. However, 
today’s Internet multicast is best effort. Proper congestion con- 
trol mechanisms are necessary for multicasting real-time video 
over the Internet. Error control also helps provide performance 
enhancements. 
The Internet multicast congestion control problem has three 
major challenges: scaling to large number of receivers, dealing 
with heterogeneity in the network and among the receivers, and 
being compatible with other trafiics, such as TCP. 
Layered multicast 121, [3] is proposed to solve the hetero- 
geneity problem. In a basic layered multicast scheme, the 
sender encodes the original video stream into several layers, 
and sends each layer to a separate multicast group. The layers 
are cumulative. There is a basic layer and several higher lay- 
ers. The basic layer can be independently decoded. Higher lay- 
ers, which provide performance enhancements, can only be de- 
coded with some or all of the previous layers. A receiver makes 
joinileave decisions on the layers based on observed network 
conditions. It tries to join as many layers as it can handle and 
adapts to network conditions dynamically. This receiver-driven 
approach also alleviates the “feedback implosion” problem [4], 
in which feedback messages from many receivers to the sender 
congest the network and overwhelm the sender. 
Receiver adaptation in layered multicast congestion con- 
trol can be achieved through probing or equation-based ap- 
proaches. Receiver-driven Layered Multicast (RLM) [3] pro- 
posed a probing mechanism, called “join-experiment:’ which 
makes joinileave decisions based on observed packet losses. 
Basically, a receiverjoins a higher layer (if any) when no packet 
loss is observed for a certain time. It drops a newly joined layer 
if packet loss occurs. In an equation-based approach, a receiver 
estimates available bandwidth or its fair share of bandwidth by 
some equations, using measured values like average packet loss 
ratios. The receiver then subscribes to a proper number of lay- 
ers directly. 
Although many real-time applications are loss-tolerant, ex- 
cessive packet losses may lead to performance degradation. 
There are basically two error control mechanisms, Automatic 
Repeat reQuest (ARQ) [SI and Forward E m r  Correction (FEC) 
[6]. FEC and hybrid ARQiFEC are widely used in the multicast 
environment. 
Packet-level FEC, which deals with erasures instead of bit 
mors, is used in multicast error control. At the packet level, an 
erasure is a lost packet with known location in a data stream. A 
commonly used code is the Reed-Solomon Erasure (WE) [7] 
code. It is designed based on the well-known Reed-Solomon 
(RS) code [6], but works at the packet level. The RSE code 
encodes a block of packets into an n-packet codeword, with 
h = n - k redundant (parity) packets. The code is often sys- 
tematic which means that the original k packets are included 
in the codeword in a clear form. Receiving any k out of the n 
packets in the codeword is enough for decoding the original k 
packets. 
Incorporating FEC in layered multicast can be achieved by 
layered FEC [8], [9] ’. In layered FEC, parity packets are orga- 
nized into separate layers (the FEC layers) and sent to different 
multicast groups. Receivers join one or more FEC layers for 
error correction as needed. In [81, data layers are sent together 
and FEC layers are delayed by different times. As a result, re- 
ceivers can make tradeoffs between FEC protection level and 
latency, individually. A pseudo-ARQ scheme is proposed in 
[9], where receivers ask for parity packets from delayed FEC 
layers when data packets are lost. Delaying FEC layers also 
helps alleviate the effect of burstiness in packet losses. 
Proposed layered FEC schemes try to achieve optimal band- 
width allocation between data and FEC layers, so that maxi- 
mized user utility can be obtained with given available band- 
width and packet loss ratio. However, optimal bandwidth al- 
location is determined by source coding and channel coding 
schemes, and also related to a utility function which maps re- 
ceived service to user utilities. Finding such an optimal solu- 
tion is still an open research problem, and generally very com- 
plicated algorithms are necessary. Furthermore, given that the 
available bandwidth and packet loss ratio are both measured 
values, and there are variable time delays in joiningileaving 
multicast groups in the Internet environment, whether an op- 
timal solution can achieve its desired performance in a real im- 
plementation is quite questionable. 
In this paper, we propose an alternative approach - decou- 
pling multicast transport congestion control and error control 
from upper layers. We do not attempt to achieve the overall 
optimal performance which involves source coding and user 
utility issues. Instead, we propose a thin transport layer error 
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control service which can be tailored for different upper layer 
schemes by adjusting a set ofparameters. 
We also propose decoupling error control from congestion 
control in layered multicast. Most existing protocols conduct 
them together, usually through the equation-based approach. A 
receiver measures packet loss ratios, estimates available band- 
width in the bottleneck link using the measured loss ratios, then 
determines how many and which data and FEC layers should 
be subscribed. Existing algorithms often assume independent 
packet losses and maintain a long term average loss ratio for 
control purpose. This average loss ratio is necessary in con- 
gestion control for achieving protocol stability. Furthermore, 
since receivers downstream to the same bottleneck link will oh- 
serve similar average loss ratios, fair share of bandwidth can be 
achieved using the equation-based approach. However, packet 
losses acmally occur in bursts in networks, so the smoothed 
long term average loss ratio is not suitable for determining 
proper FEC protection levels. 
We solve this problem by using two protocols for conges- 
tion control and error control, separately, but under the same 
framework. We have proposed Router-Assisted Layered Mnl- 
ticast (RALM) [IO], which is a layered multicast congestion 
control protocol for real-time applications. As in RLM, RALM 
adapts to network status using join-experiments - a probing 
approach. Different from RLM, RALM relies on additional 
network mechanisms to achieve fair share among different ses- 
sions and avoid unnecessary congestion caused by failed join- 
experiments. In this paper, we introduce a new error control 
protocol, Router-Assisted Layered FEC (RALF), which works 
with RALM. RALF uses instantaneous observed packet losses 
for error control. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 11, 
we introduce RALM briefly. The detailedprotocol can be found 
in [lo]. The RALF protocol is described in Section 111. We 
have implemented RALF in the Network Simulator (version 2 )  
(NS2) [ I  I]. Simulation results are given in Section IV. Finally, 
Section V concludes this paper. 
11. ROUTER-ASSISTED LAYERED MULTICAST 
In the section, we introduce the RALM protocol briefly. 
RALM is a receiver-driven layered multicast protocol with 
router assistance. It can be incrementally deployed. If all the 
routers are unaware of RALM, the protocol defaults to RLM. 
It outperforms RLM and the additional state and processing re- 
quired in RALM-aware routers are not excessive. It is easy to 
implement, and compatible with current multicast protocols. 
In RALM, the sender encodes the original video stream into 
a fixed number of layers, and sends each layer to a separate 
multicast group. In a session, the cumulative bandwidth from 
layer 1 (the basic layer) to layer k - 1 is B$, which we call 
the Lower End Bandwidth (LEB) of layer k. The value of B$ 
should be communicated to receivers joining the group carrying 
layer k. For the basic layer, Bi is 0. 
A basic idea of RALM is router-initiated suspension/retry. 
A RALM-aware muter monitors the buffer status at each of its 
outgoing links. If congestion occurs at an outgoing link, the 
router will immediately suspend some of the current transmit- 
ting groups, i.e. stop sending packets of the groups to that oub 
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Fig. I .  The bandwidth list a d  MFT 
going link temporari1y.A suspended group will he retried when 
congestion disappears. Suspended groups that are not likely to 
successfully transmit later will be "dropped" by the router. The 
router then deletes all states related to the group. No further 
retry will be conducted for a dropped group unless it is sub- 
scribed by a downstream receiver again. 
The choice of wbicb group to suspend is based on group pri- 
orities. In the same multicast session, groups carrying higher 
layers have lower priorities and will be suspended before those 
canying lower layers. Priorities of groups from different ses- 
sions are determined by their LEB values. A group with smaller 
LEB has higher priority. A RALM-aware router maintains a 
bandwidth list, as shown in Fig. I(a), at each outgoing link. 
The list caches groups that are likely to be suspended or retried. 
A RALM receiver puts a group's LEB value in an IP option in 
the IF' header of each join packet sent for this group. A RALM- 
aware router checks the LEB value and updates the bandwidth 
list if necessary. In the Multicast Forwarding Table (MFT) at. 
the router, there is a suspension flag associated with each outgo- 
ing interface in each group's entry, as shown in Fig. I(b). A set 
flag indicates that the group is now suspended at this outgoing 
interface. Packets will only be sent to outgoing interfaces with 
cleared suspension flags. When a group is suspended or retried 
at an outgoing interface, the corresponding suspension flag is 
set or cleared, accordingly. Through this approach, group pri- 
orities are maintained in the control plane. Packet delivery is 
almost not affected - the only additional burden is checking 
the suspension flags. 
When a router suspends, retries, or drops a group at an out- 
going link, it will send through suhcasting' a suspend, retry, or 
drop message to all receivers in the group downstream to the 
link. RALM receivers perform all RLM operations for support- 
ing incremental deployment. They also react to control (sus- 
pend, retry, and drop) messages from RALM-aware routers. 
Specifically, there is a "Suspended" state in the state machine 
of the RALM receiver protocol. A receiver will change to this 
state when it knows from the control messages that at least one 
of its subscribed layers is currently suspended by a RALM- 
aware router. In this state, it will not join or leave layers. 
I I I .  ROUTER-ASSISTED LAYERED FEC 
RALF assumes that the original video stream is compressed 
by a scalable source coding scheme [IZ], [13]. In a typical 
scalable coding, video frames are blocked as Group of Pictures 
(COP). Frames in a GOP are compressed together and the re- 
sulting bit stream is embedded. An embedded bit stream can be 
%ub,mting refers to multicarting in the subme of a multicast dismhtian 
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Fig. 2. DaC, organization in RALF. 
divided into several sub-streams that allow decoding at multiple 
rates. In layered multicast, each sub-stream is packetized into 
several packets, and packets in the same sub-stream but from 
different GOPs are organized as one data layer and sent to a 
multicast group. Usually, some layers are more important than 
others. They may contain more information or be necessary for 
decoding other layers. The concepts are illustrated in Fig. 2. In 
a typical layered FEC scheme, error protection is provided by 
encoding data packets from each GOP using a channel coding 
scheme. RSE code is commonly used for this purpose. The 
generated parity packets (FEC packets) are organized into sev- 
eral FEC layers and sent to different multicast groups. Usually, 
the W E  coding is performed on each data layer, and the re- 
sulting FEC layers are delayed with respect to corresponding 
data layers. Different from other layered FEC schemes, where 
FEC layers are delayed with different time values, RALF sends 
all FEC layers together. We believe this is preferred since it 
simplifies the operation and avoids the possibility of receiven 
missing their deadlines due to excessive FEC layer delays. The 
data organization of RALF is shown in Fig. 2. 
In this figure, there are three data layers. Each data layer has 
eight packets for each GOP. Data layer I is the most important 
one and protected by two FEC layers. Data layer 2 is protected 
by one FEC layer. There is no FEC protection for data layer 
3. In this example, there is one packet in each FEC layer for 
each GOP, hut more packets are also possible. In Fig. 2, index 
i-j-k means that the FEC packet is for GOP i and in the kth 
FEC layer for data layer j. Tc is the time duration of one GOP, 
which is determined by source coding. TD is the delay between 
data and FEC layers. Its value is chosen as following: 
TD,,~" 5 TD < TR -to,,,,, if TD,,~,, < TR - to,maz 
TD = TR - to,., if TD,,~~ 2 TR - to.maz 
(1) 
where TD,,~, = Tc + td,moz + t,tt,,,, + to,moz. td.mar is 
the maximal value of a detection time - the time used by a 
receiver to detect a packet loss. tTtt,,,, is the maximal Round- 
Trip Times (RTTs) between the receivers and the sender (or an 
on-tree router). TR is the replay time, which is the maximal 
delay allowed by the source decoder. to,moz is the maximal 
delay jitter in the network. 
Fig. 3 illustrates the case where a receiver asks for FEC 
packets from the sender. In this figure, the first packet of a GOP 
is sent at time 0 and the last packet of this GOP is lost. After 
detecting the loss, the receiver requests an FEC packet for this 
GOP by subscribing to an FEC layer. The join message, q i v e s  





Fig. 3. Setting TD in RALF 
and t z  are the transmission times of the lost packet and the FEC 
packet, respectively. Since an FEC packet should be available 
when the join message arrives, we have: 
TO 2 TC + t l  + td + t j  = TC + t d  + t j  + tl + tl  - t z  
= TG + t d  + tvt t  + t o ,  (2) 
whereto = t l  - t z  is the delayjitterbetween the lostpacketand 
the FEC packet on the path from the sender to the receiver. t d  
and trtt are the detection time and RTT in this example, respec- 
tively. If the receiver joins the FEC layer at an on-tree router, 
we prove that (2) still holds except that t,tt is now the RTT 
between the on-tree router and the receiver [14]. Replacing t d ,  
t ,tt ,  and to with their maximal values and considering the upper 
delay boundTR proposed by source coding, we get (1). 
Among the above values, TQ and TR are given by the em- 
ployed source coding scheme, t d  depends on packet loss detec- 
tion mechanisms and traffic patterns, and trtt and to are related 
to network topology and congestion status. In a best effort net- 
work, there are generally no upper bounds for td, t,tt, and to .  
However, when the sum of the estimated t d ,  t,tt, and to val- 
ues is smaller than TC and,TR TD can be chosen in a relatively 
wide range in which RALF's performance is not sensitive to the 
TD value. This condition holds for disseminating video streams 
in a typical Internet environment. RALF is not efficient to be 
used in an environment where td, t,tt, and to is large, such as 
in a satellite network, or when the source coding requires very 
small TR,as in interactive real-time applications. 
As shown in Fig. 2, each data layer is protected by zero, one, 
or more FEC layers. In a typical setting, an FEC layer contains 
one FEC packet for each GOP. In RALF, FEC layers for the 
same data layer have almost the same priority, which is lower 
than that ofthe data layer. In the RALM framework, each layer 
in a layered multicast session has an LEB value, which reflects 
the layer's priority. A higher LEB value corresponds to a lower 
priority. The LEB value of the mth FEC layer for data layer k is 
set to E;,, = E$+€,, where E: is the LEB of data layer I C ,  cm 
is a very small positive number, and eml > e,l if m l  > m2. 
As a result, we have E$ < < E$+'. In RALM, the 
bandwidth list maintenance algorithm [IO] swaps groups with 
the same LEB values, so that they can he fairly served. This is 
not necessary for FEC layers, since their bandwidths are much 
smaller than those of data layers. Therefore, we set slightly 
different em for different FEC layers to avoid such swapping 
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and reduce the processing burden on the network. By default, 
RALF sets the priorities of FEC layers for data layer k to be 
higherthanthat ofdatalayer k+l. UnderRALM,packetlosses 
are relatively rare, and joining one or a small number of FEC 
layers for a short time is usually enough for error protection and 
will not affect higher layers too much. However, applications 
using RALF can also choose to reduce FEC layers’ priorities if 
needed, by setting higher LEB values for the FEC layers. 
RALF provides error protection in a greedy way, that is, it 
joins or keeps FEC layers as long as they may be needed. This 
greedy approach makes the protocol simple and robust, helps 
reduce fluctuations of joiningleaving FEC groups, and pro- 
vides better error protection. The introduced redundancy is not 
excessive, since RALF uses thin FEC layers and packet losses 
are relatively rare when RALM is adopted for congestion con- 
h-01. A receiver maintains “holding timers” and a “loss counter” 
at each data layer for the greedy error protection. (Setting To to 
compensate for the maximum delay between lost data packets 
and the corresponding FEC packets is also a greedy approach). 
Since FEC packets are delayed, when a receiver joins an FEC 
layer very soon after a packet loss, it should keep this layer until 
it receives the FEC packets for the GOP where the loss occurs. 
At the transport layer, RALF does not h o w  which FEC packet 
is for which GOP, so we need to hold a joined FEC layer for a 
reasonable time TH. In a greedy approach, TH should satisfy 
TH 2 To + to,., - where ti,,,,in is the minimal time 
for leaving a multicast group. When an FEC layer is joined, a 
holding timer for this layer is set with value TH. The receiver 
can only leave this layer after the timer expires. 
The loss counter records the number of measuredlost pack- 
ets in one GOP. When no packet losses are detected, the loss 
counter is increased by no. After a time TA = Tc + to,mnz. 
it will be automatically decreased by no. A receiver joins or 
leaves FEC layers for a data layer based on holding timers and 
the loss counter. Suppose each FEC layer contains one FEC 
packet for each GOP, nFEc is the number ofjoined FEC layers 
for the data layer, no is the original value of the loss counter, 
and n, is the newly detected packet loss number, then the re- 
ceiver acts as follows: 
If no + nl > nFEC, joins no + n, - npEc FEC layers 
and refreshes nFEc - no FEC layers; 
If no + nl 5 nFEG, refreshes nl FEC layers. 
Here refreshing refers to resetting the holding timer with 
value TH.  When an FEC layer’sholdin g timer expires, the 
receiver leaves this layer. Fig. 4 shows examples of the loss 
counter and joiningneaving FEC layers. 
The above scheme is greedy. If nr losses occur within one 
TA, the loss counter will increase n,, and nt FEC layers will be 
joined or refreshed. It is possible that the nr lost packets belong 
to two consecutive GOPs, in which case less than nt FEC layers 
need to be joined or refreshed. 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS 
We simulated RALF in NS2. Fig. 5 shows the simulation 
topology., In this topology, there are ten RALF sessions and 
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Fig. 5. Simulation topology 
one sender and one receiver. The bottleneck link bandwidth is 
IO Mbps, corresponding to 500 Kbps fair share for each ses- 
sion. Other link bandwidths are all 1 Mbps. Propagation delay 
of each link is 20 ms. RALM is enabled at the muter above 
the bottleneck link. Each simulation runs for 1000 simulated 
seconds. 
Source data are encoded into ten data layers, with bandwidth 
of 80 Kbps for each layer. The GOP duration is TG = 1 second, 
and the packet (payload) size is 1 KBytes. Therefore, a data 
layer has ten packets in each GOP. The ten data packets are 
encoded using an RSE code with parameters k = 10 and h = 3. 
As a result, three FEC packets are generated forthem. The three 
FEC packets are divided into three FEC layers, with one packet 
in each layer for each GOP. With this setting, bandwidth of 
each FEC layer is 8 Kbps, and the maximum number of FEC 
layers for each data layer is three. Other RALF parameters are 
set as TD = 2 seconds and TH = 2 seconds. 
Fig. 6 illustrates the effect of FEC protection on the basic 
layer at one of the receivers. Detailed numerical results for all 
subscribed layers are given in Table 1. 
The top figure in Fig. 6 plots received packets in a RALM 
session, where RALF is not enabled. Number ofreceived pack- 
ets in each GOP is plotted. Since one GOP contains 10 data 
packets, a value less than IO in the figure indicates that one 
or more packets are lost in the corresponding GOP. The next 
figure plots received packets when RALF is used for error pro- 
tection. From these two figures and Table I, we see that RALF 
enjoys a little lower packet loss probabilitythan RALM. This is 
because in RALF there are many thin FEC layers which adapt 
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to congestion better than the data layers. The third figure in 
Fig. 6 plots received FEC packets from each FEC layer for the 
data layer. We see that the first FEC layer is adequate most 
of.the time, and the second layer is occasionally joined when 
data packets are lost in burst. In this simulation, the thii FEC 
layer has never been subscribed by this receiver for its basic 
data layer. The bottom figure plots the received packets after 
error recovery using RSE code. The result is near optimal only 
three packets are lost during the 1000 second simulated time. 
For other active (subscribed and not suspended) data layers, the 
loss patterns and errorprotection effects are similar, as reflected 
in Table I. 
Table I also records the total number ofredundant FEC pack- 
ets for each data layer. When the sum of received data packets 
and FEC packets for one GOP exceeds the total data packet 
number in a GOP (ten in our simulation), their difference is de- 
fined as the number of redundant FEC packets. Due to RALF's 
greedy error protection, nearly half of the FEC packets are re- 
dundant, as shown in Table 1. However, since packet loss ra- 
tio is relatively small in R A L W L F  (compared with other 
probing-based layered multicast protocols, such as RLM), the 
redundant FEC packets are not excessive. Taking the first row 
~ of RALF in Table I as an example, there are dnly 70 redundant 
FEC packet3 with the 9778 received &ta packets, 
TABLE I 
ERROR PROTeCTlON IN RALF. 
In this paper, we proposed the RALF protocol. It works with 
RALM for error control. RALF embodies two new principles 
in designing a layered FEC protocol: deconpling transport layer 
control mechanisms from upper layers and decoupling m o r  
wntml and congestion control at the transport layer. As a result, 
RALF achieves good performance in error control and provides 
tunable error control services for different applications. Simu- 
lation results of RALF are also given m this paper. 
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